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Well, well. Of course you know that Deacon 
Blue are that rather “swinging" pop 
“combo" currently wallowing in the charts 

with their snog-inspiring quiver of a tune called 
“When Will You Make My Telephone Ring?", but 
we’ll wager you probably didn't know that: 

They've never been rock ’n’ roll “rebel” types - 
except for one time when they filled up the sinks in 
their dressing room, rolled up the lower reaches of 
their “trews”, and indulged in an after-gig paddle... 
• The rest of the group constantly refer tc ~“ 
drummer bloke, Douglas, as “Dog", v “:~L 

records can often be heard tweetling away in the 
background on the jukebox in that wondrous 
Walford “watering-hole", The Queen Vic. (Gef up 
them stairs - “Dirty" “Den".) (???) 
• Despite being (quite) famous pop types, the 
“Blue" are only given a paltry five pounds each day 
tn “entertain” themselves with when thev’re “on the 

• A rather loopy “director” working on the video for 
“When Will You Make My Telephone Ring?” made 
- suggestion that in one scene Ricky should perch 
..imself “pixie-like” atop a telephone box!!!(?) 
• As well as being a “passionate" "young” chanter, 
Ricky is also completely mad, and often pretends 
he’s a retarded glam rock country star called Miles 
Better...(???) 

Remember Siedah Garret, 
the damsel who sang the 
duet “I Just Can’t Stop 

Lovjng You” with Michael 
Jackson last year? She’s the one 
who wrote “Man In The 
Mirror” for him and who i 
told Bitz all about how young 
Michael used to throw grapes 
and raisins at her in the studio 1 
Fact fiends will also recall that 
she sang backing vocals on 
Madonna’s LP “True Blue”. 
Well, she’s got her own single 
out now and it’s called 
“K.I.S.S.I.N.G” (i.e. it’s all 
about snogging and tongue 

and things). Blee!! 
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WELCOME TO THE CRAZY WORLD OF 

i/ ft THtJHTTU OOKA ccept Hasn’t really a corner). 

! If you spotted Sir Samuel standing in a 
s in fact Billy Gibbons from ZZ Top! 
isn't Sir Samuel... (Cease this tomfook 
1 with the snorkelling - Ed.) (????????) 
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RECORDS&TAPES FROM HMV 
MAKE UP FROM ROOTS 17 
TICKETS FROM THE RACK ROW 
LIVEICASH FROM MIDLAND 

Whether you’re going into town for a bite 
to eat or a look round the shops, there's one 
thing you can't afford to be without. 

A Midland LIVEICash Card. 
You can use it at any Midland AutoBank 

to get to your money 24 hours a day. 7 days 
a week. And as long as there’s a minimum 

£/VElCash can be used at over 3,000 cash 
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every day. 

To be given up on Admission 

o®mm 3759206 

^ 200,000 young people visit their local O 

balance of £20 in your account, you’ll earn 
a good rate of interest. 

If you are aged 14-20, you can open a 
LIVEICash account. 

Just call in at your nearest Midland Bank 
and fill in an application form. Or call free on 
0800 400 489 for written details. 
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new single on 7" and 12" 



I GAVE IT UP 
(when I fell in love) 





People In l/vjdr/J f 





SMASH HITS 
4 Her surname is Sevelle 
6 Don't turn this way for Aswad 
7 “Santa.Coming To Town” (Bruce 

Springsteen) (5,2) 
8 Tess McDaidty produces a Five Star hit (anag 6,6 

10 It was a singular hit for Heart 
12 The colour of Prince s little Corvette 
13 Donna amid "Ever Fallen In Love" 
14 She was desperately sought in a Madonna movie 
15 & 16 down A Dire Straits winner from Leo W 

Laffik? (anag 4,2,4) 
17 "Soul (Council Collective) 
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BORN AGAIN 







Paul and Tracy from The Primitives tell Tom Doyle 

ain if it became really 
Are you joking or 



PAUL 



SORITTI POLITTI / OH PATTI 
(don*t feel sorry for loverboy) 

NEW SINGLE' 7" & 12"(VS 1006/VST 1006)© 





MAY9TH RELEASE 

THIS IS ME**- 
7 & 12 (THIS IS IT MIX) & SPECIAL LTD. EDITION 

GATEFOLD "FACT PACK" 7 
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A L 6 U MS_ CASSETTES_ClASStCAt COMPACT DISCS 

STILL 
ON TOP! 

THE CHRISTIANS o 

£K>*» 
a4* 

Six months in the charts 
and The Christians are still 

the hottest new band around. 
Their debut album contains 
the hit singles “Born Again,” 

“Ideal World!' “Forgotten 
Town,” “Hooverville” and 

“When the Fingers Point.” 
Buy the CD or cassette 
and get 3 bonus tracks! 

# Catch The Christians 
on their UK tour in May. 

WOOLWORTHS 
/s Music 





NatWest The Action Bank 
PRESS ACT FOR 









“1 really enjoy cooking. There's 
something about the 
flamboyance of it all...the 

presentation of food. 1 love it when you 
go into a restaurant and everything just 

¥ 
looks so beautiful. And the 
showmanship: all that flinging pancakes 
up into the air... 

“It started when 1 left school. 1 enrolled 
in this course at the art college in Hotel 
Management And Catering so 1 could 
pass the time and meet other 
musicians...1 think my mother was 
behind it as well. So 1 learnt how to cook 
all the incredibly complicated nouvelle 
cuisine (v. posh and trendy and 
expensive food). 1 can’t boil an egg, but 1 

►i.... 
Academy of Dri_ 

(the top drama school) and I got a place 
there but I didn’t go because T was 
already playing in groups. 

"I used to absolutely love acting. I 
started when there were the power cuts 
in the 70s and the house would be 
completely dark at night. We'd get 
everybody round - my mum and dad 
and aunties and whatever - in the living 
room and then we’d go upstairs to the 
bedroom, make up a play and then go 
down and perform it for them. 

"Most of the acting I’ve done was in 
school plays or at amateur theatre 
groups. I was an extra for the BBC a 
couple of times when they were filming 
dramas in Dundee. Once I met Fulton 
McKay (Scottish bloke who acted the 
warder in the TV programme Porridge) 
when I was 15. He was really nice. I got 
about £8 which was brilliant. 

“I took drama quite seriously at 
school. We did plays like Ernie’s 
Incredible Hallucinations (about some 
bloke who has preposterous 

“What’s my favourite dish to make? 
(commences drooling somewhat). Steak 
Diane. It’s quite simple, it’s got double 

Kit Clark - The Actor! 

Cassius. And we did a play called The 
Long, The Short And The Tall (about the 
Second World War) and the author, 
Willis Hall came along to see it and he 
was over the moon with it. 

“Which actors do I like? I’m a huge 
fan of Spencer Tracey (Curious tact: 
Danny Wilson used to be called Spencer 
Tracey as a tribute to the old US actor 
but they had to change their name lor 
legal reasons.) And I love Catherine 
Hepburn (brilliant old film actress). I wish 
I could have been in a couple of old 
films with her. I could have proposed to 
her. I thought Frank Sinatra was 
incredibly good too. (Cunous fact 
number two: the group took their name 
from a character that Sinatra played in 
the film Meet Danny Wilson). And I 
really like some of the stuff Robert De 
Niro does. 

“Yeah, I would like to do some more 
pop acting, but it’s always a bit dodgy 
isn’t it, pop stars acting? Like David 
Bowie. He’s terrible. He was abysmal in 
Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence. Totally 
abominable." 

you pour on brandy and flambb it (i.e. 
set it on fire). I’ve got this fascination 
with flambed things. It’s that really 
flamboyant side which attracts me. 

“I have had a few bad experiences. 
Part of the course I did was industrial 
training and I so I had to work in a hotel 
kitchen which really puts you off food. 
And I had to do training as a silver 
service waiter which was unbearable. A 
few times I made real boobs. I spilt this 
bottle of Bordeaux wine down 
someone’s cream suit which was 
incredibly embarrassing. 

“Once I catered for my mum and 
dad’s silver wedding and it’s really nerve 
racking when you’re boiling 100 eggs 
and trying to work out how much 150 
people eat. I was a nervous wreck for 
two days afterwards. 

“But I really still enjoy cooking. No, I 
never read recipe books, I just 
improvise.,.1 sound just like Robert 
Carrier (famous TV chef) don’t I?” 

Gary Clark - The Artist! 

the time when I was a kid. 
When I was really young I 

. used to be really into drawing Walt 
i Disney cartoon characters. I used to be 
| able to do nearly every one just like tha 
* and when I was maybe 10 I sent all my 

„_Walt Disney comic and 
... got this letter back with Mickey 
Mouse on the letterhead and it said ’we 
think your drawings are very wi— 

the time my heart wasn't into it because 
the band was beginning to do a lot more 
work rehearsing. But I’d have probably 
stuck at it if the band hadn’t come along. 
I found some of my paintings in the attic 
the other day. They were awful. I was 
much better before I went to art school - 
that’s when it was fun. 

“Duncan of Jordanstone - that's the 
college I went to - people used to call it 
The Zoo in Dundee. There’s some crazy 
people there just killing time. A lot of 
people just basically spend their grants 
on getting drunk. 

■r still like art, more than when I was 
doing it at art college I suppose. If I get 
the day off I'll take a wander round the 
National Gallery. I like the French 
impressionists, people like Van Gogh, 
Degas, the Toulouse-Lautrec stuff. If I 
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THE AMSTRAD STUDI0100. 

-IT’S BOTH.- 
AND IT’S ONLY £299. 

Half the new Amstrad Studio 100 is a serious hi-fi, complete 
with record deck, tuner, twin tape decks and quality two- 
way speakers. 

The other half is a serious four-track recording studio, 
including four microphones, headphones, and input jacks for 
guitars, drum machines, synthesisers, keyboards and anything else 
you want to plug in. You can edit, mix, bounce, reverb and fade, 

make demo tapes or play out to slave amps and PA systems. 
The price includes everything you see. We've even thrown 

in a tape of drum and music backing tracks and some lyric sheets 
to get you started. 

With the Studio 100 you can pjay the music - or be the 
music Serious? Check it out now at the stockists below - or shoot 
us the coupon. 

AMAZING PERFORMANCE-AMSTRAD PRICE 







. ,_rldofpop? Next tin., 
:h upon a crisp “Granny Smith" 
> a thought for Dr Robert and 

^ieeahn^pieSheberryisa 
fruit which has had a crucial role in 
the development of popular music. 
Apart from those legendary rock 
pioneers Chuck and Nick Berry, 

ft E is for Elderberry In the 
olden days young folk who enjoyed 
pop music were frowned upon by 
their so-called “elders and betters" 
Nowadays though lots of elderly 
people are pop stars themselves - 
Tina Turner, Phil Collins, Eric 
Clapton, Paul McCartney, to name 
• F is lor Fig. A common phrase 
used by pop stars if they don't care 
about something is “I couldn't give = 
fig”. Prince for instance may well 
once have said “I couldn't give a fig 
If I'm only S'l", at least I'm taller 

discontinued, however, 
t brilliant issue of Smash 
■ always be crammed full 
s, songwords and posters 
ye absolutely nothing to 

WIN TICKETS TO 

MICHAEL 
JACKSON 
AT WEMBLEY STADIUM 

J U LY 2 5 T H 198 

SIMON BATES HAS 25 PAIRS OF TICKETS FOR WHAT WILL 
UNDOUBTEDLY BE THE POP EVENT OF THE YEAR 

TO WIN YOUR PAIR OF TICKETS FOR THE CONCERT ANSWER THREE 
SIMPLE QUESTIONS, COMPLETE THE LIMERICK IN THE MOST APT AND 
ORIGINAL WAY AND COLLECT ONE FUJI DR90 AUDIO CASSETTE PACK TOP 

fail D R • 9 o 
/ U/ AUDIO CASSETTES 

On sale Wednesday May 18 
A mere 48pl! 

°fbar9*iP "cassette, 

compact % fi 
picture or 7 & 
12" singles- 

,hXnaWe 
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REAL TRAINING 

REAL SKILLS 

REAL JOBS 

CITB 
Construction Industry Training Board 
Two Year Training Scheme 

0800 400 486 
We are an Equal Opportunities Organisation. 

technicians, stonemasons to surveyors. 
It needs a constant flow of young recruits. 

The Construction Industry Training Board provides them. 
We take you and give you two years training in one of over 30 skills. We’ll pay 

you while you do it. And our record shows that we’ll then find you a job. 
Last year we placed 96% of our young people in employment. 

If you are under 18, and interested in a career with a future, phone the number 
below, and we’ll send you details. The lines are open 24 hours a day. 

The courses are open to both boys and girls. 





La ad °f OU Pl ^-trN^ £S Quiz ^ 
mpagne and gibbering on about their new “conceptslL'I» or whatever, they’re yapping about 
which other pop star they’re going on about . . .? 



WOOLWORTHS 
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NOT|THE MUSIC*.." 
Oh dear. S-Express would much 
rather waffle on about their chart¬ 
topping single “Theme From S- 
Express” than explain the secret of 
their ’mazin style. “Fair enough, but 
where on earth did you get those 
boots ’n’ breeks?” asks a perplexed 
Vici MacDonald. . . 

exploding ju 
ly a horriblyi _,_ribly accurate re¬ 

creation of early 70s fashion, which 
is the ultimate in trendiness at 

jump-suit. "It’s got giant flares and 
...—‘hing vile and 

vhich doesn't veaty and synthetic wl 
t your skin breathe. T _ 
t today are all French clothes. 

That’s funny, they look like jumble 
e finds to moi. . . 
‘Oh no, I prefer to have stylish 

' get most of my stuff from a 
iaiist in Shepherd's Bush.” 

And the girlies all start snorting so 



Anntrr THE CLOTHES AND 

what about Mark Moore - why 
l't he spoiling ftapaway breeks 
d more platforms than 

oiapudm Junction? All of a sudden 
the atmosphere gets a bit frosty - it 
seems he'd rather be talking about 
music than swopping "style'' tips. 
"We're going to dress down on Top 01 
The Pops, there’s too much talk about 
the rinthec and not the music,” he 

always clothes first, music 
ilothes are just an added 

musician. It's easy, but you still need 
a bit of know-how.” He won’t say 
which records he used to make 
“Theme From S-Express” but-quite 
possibly because his dad’s a lawyer - 
isn't worried about being prosecuted 

"There's no set law - the record 
companies are all waiting for the first 
big case to set the standard, ft 
depends how you do it: a tot of people 
try to rip oft things that have been hits 
only a couple ol months ago, which is 
wrong. But M/A/R/R/S was excellent 
because it was original. It was a bit 
of everything. And so's our music -1 
wrote the tune myself, and we use 
sounds like hanging a can of 
hairspray and throwing a knife into a 
table as well as taking from other 
records. Mutant House, I call it - it’s 
a bit of everything." 

Yes, yes, hut what about the most 
important question of all (tremble) - 
has he got any flares? At least he 
stops huffing and puffing and 
becomes affable once again, and the 
terrible tale finally unfolds. 

"Well, I used to wear drainpipes 
all the time, even when flares were 
fashionable, and everyone used to 
tease me for being old-fashioned. So 
I went out with my mum and got her 
to buy me loads and loads of flares, 
got them home. . and they went out 
nf fashion! So luckily those (ere jus) wai,ing l0 

W. and flares were sacrilege, so I just 
couldn't wear them again. But the 
whole thing about punk was that there 
were supposed to be no set rules, and 
yet that was as set rule, no flares. So 
I fioure oeoDle who wear them now 



We work hard at creating the right atmosphere and most of our 

branches have recently been transformed into bright, modem offices. 

Teamwork isn't only something we consider during working hours. 

If you’re sports-minded you can join one of our teams or take part in 

the many social activities taking place near you. 

If you’d like to learn more, send off the coupon and we’ll send 

you a brochure and an application form. 

IF YOU CAN 
TYPE BUT DON’T KNOW 

ANYTHING ABOUT 
WORKING IN A BANK, 

If you’re about to leave school you might find the idea of 

working in a bank a bit daunting. 

We’re aware of that at Barclays so every year we give hundreds 

ofschool leavers who have an English GCSE and typing speeds of at 

least 3-5 wpm, the opportunity to train with us. 

The training takes place within each branch or department 

and from day one you'll be working as part of a team learning the 

skills for your particular job, 

You’ll earn a good salary of up to 

T7,813 p.a. including London Allowance, 

depending on where you work. 

On top of that you’ll receive an 

annual bonus, and a share of the profits. 

DON’T WORRY 
WE’LL TEACH YOU 

ALL WE KNOW 

Unlike most jobs we have aflexible promotion scheme which means 

you're promoted depending on your performance rather than your age. 

As an employee you can take advantage of various loans at a 

reduced rate, an interest free season ticket loan and a cheap mortgage 

later on. 

Please send me further details about opportunities with Barclays. 

PLEASE SEND TO: CHRISJOHNSON. RECRUITMENT MAN ACER, BARCLAYS 
BANK PLC. PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT. FLEETWAY HOUSE. PO BOX 256. 
25 FARRINGDON STREET. LONDON ECtA 4LP. 



Dear Black Type, 
Why oh why can’t the press leave 

Bros to grieve in peace? I am, of 
course, talking about the big thing 
that a certain “news”paper made of 
Luke swearing at his stepsister’s 
funeral. So what if he swore? I’m 
sure that he was in fact swearing at 
the photographers who had been 
heartless enough to turn up at what 
should have been a private affair 
instead of being full of so-called 
“onlookers” as was reported. 

I felt very sad when I read about 
the accident in a newspaper and 
I’m only a fan of the group, so I can 
imagine how upset they must feel. 

I hope that Matt and Luke and 
the rest of their family get over this 
very soon. 
A Devoted Bros Fan,-Bracknell. 

Dear Black Type, 
Having been an avid reader of 

your “booklet” for many hundreds 
of days, I thought that I ought to 
write to you and give you my 
opinion of your so-called singles 
reviews in the 23 March - 5 April 
issue of Smash Hits which I very 
nearly mistook for a piece of toilet 
paper after having read the utter 
crap that Andy Bell of Erasure had 
to say about AC/DC and heavy 
metal music in general. If you 
check it out for yourself, you should 
notice that Erasure made some 
very nasty, spiteful comments about 
“metal”, which Andy Bell considers 
“a big joke”, when in fact he is the 
biggest joke around. He doesn’t 

as me, AC/DC, “Quo”, Queen, Def 
Leppard, Aerosmith, Whitesnake or 
any other decent hard rock band. 
Yours headbangingly (?), 
A Heavy Metal Worshipper. 

Dear Blacko, 
Hello! My name is Captain 

Birdspeeper! No, it’s not! It’s Gogsy 
Po-face! No, it’s not! It’s ...er 
...um...well, the real reason for me 
slobbering on and jesting in such a 
jocular fashion is that I’ve forgetten 
what I was going to say. Dearie 
me...Fll write back when I 
remember it... 
A Dribbling Strand Of Jon Bon Jovi’s 
Hair, Leicester. 

Dear Black Type, 
While flicking through an issue of 

Smash Hits from a few weeks ago 
(23 February - 8 March), I 
happened to notice a rather strange 
review of a film called The Courier, 
which was apparently 15,88 minutes 

Apologies, “scar”. I suggest that 
you treat this incident as a minor 
snag in the rich tapestry of life, 
and instead ponder on the endless 
hours of “fun” you’ll have trying 
to figure out what the dickens 
you’ll do with the token ’n’ 
teatowel you will one morning 
find a luckless postman trying to 
force through your (no doubt) 
completely useless letterbox... 

Dear Mr Blackest of all Types, 
Hello! Ahem...here’s an ode. 
Ode To That Sensible Woman 

Who Washes The City Out Of Her 
Hair (With Nivea Shampoo) 

Oh! Woman so sensible who 
washes the city out of her hair (with 
Nivea shampoo) 

Make sure you don’t clog up your 
drains with bricks 

And cement 
As the plumber can’t call ’til 

Thursday. 
Yours, Michael Jackson’s Hair 
Extension, Mid-Glamorgan. 

Dear Black Type, 
I have a serious complaint to 

make. While Bitz in the 6-19 April 
issue of Smash Hits had obviously 
decided to be health-conscious and 
displayed fruit ’n’ veg to a great 
extent, you seemed not to notice 
what a state most of the stuff was 
actually in. I espied “deformed” 
strawberries, “nibbled” carrots, 
“munched” radishes, “got at” 
courgettes AND - horror of horrors 
- NO parsnips!!!!! If these are all 
your own “hand-reared” “veggies”, 
I sincerely hope that your staff all 
bring packed lunches to work and 
don’t dare touch this completely 
inedible “tuck”. It looks like your 
greengrocer has been out of 
business for a very long time if this 
is all you can “muster” up to adorn 
your usually wonderous parchment! 
(If this is the case, may I say that 
Edna Glumpton’s Fruit And Veg 
“Barrow” is a fine one, and I 
particularly recommend her 
swedes, especially when boiled in 
cabbage water with a sprinkling of 
dandelion leaves.) 
Toodlepip, Billy Ocean’s “Green 
Fingers’’, Worcs. 

How thoroughly taste-free and 

have obviously never heard that 
timeless old “wives’” “saying” 
that “If the maggots are darting 
around the greenery like billy-o, 
then it must be time for an 
artichoke”. Byeeeeee!!!! 



So people say your hair looks great. 
Cream Silk Conditioner makes it full 

I rich body and bounce, which makes 
pretty good for the ego too. 

So let it go to your head, why not? 

K, 

Which Ones¥)urTypei 
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0898 22 2p9^^fif8aag6rTjlg- WITH HAZELL DEAN 
0898 22 25 10 - AZTEC CAMERA: RODDY'S IN LURVE 
0898 22 25 14 - JERMAINE STEWART: A FASHION VICTIM SPEAKS OUT 
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o L e: Doin' the 
ne-commotion! 

LLOYD COLE REVEALS ALL 
ABOUT THE ART OF BUYING 
BIKES' AND ASKS 'DOES 
HAPPINESS MAKE YOU FAT'? 

.IVEWIRE 
=hone bills 

ERASURE'S NEW 
ALBUM 

0898 12 13 29 

0898 12 13 18 

0898 12 13 01 THRU 
TO 10 

piiimv^nfruiwiiWlkl 
0898 12 13 11 

RING IN YOUR VIEWS 
YOU COULD BE ON THE 

LINE NEXT WEEK 
0898 12 13 15 

85... PAT & MICK - LET'S ALL CHANT 

86 ... JERMAINE STEWART - GET LUCKY 

87 ... DANNY WILSON - MARY'S PRAYER 



REVIEW 
SINGLES 

“I taught Derek B. 
everything he knows 
about mixing. Mixing up 
plaster, that is. Ten 
handfuls of Carlite to 
every bucket of water.” 

REVIEWED BY LOADSAMONEY 



Illllll 
Mi 
Endless 
Summer 
Nights 

+ 7" PICTURE DISC 
+ MAXI SINGLE 

12" Features Classic track 

'SHOULD’VE KNOWN BETTER’ 



DUDES (I 5) 

REVIEW 

(15) 

A PRAYER FOR THE DYING (15) 



GEORGE 
MICHAEL 
THE FAITH TOUR 

PLUS SPECIAL GUEST DEON ESTUS 

EARLS COURT 
FRI 1Q$0^T11th, SUN 12^$$ES 14th 

WEDS 15th &THURS 16th JUNE 

GLASGOW S.E.C. 
SAT 18th & SUN 19th JUNE 

TICKETS £13.00 £11.00 isubjecttobookingfee) 
FROM TOCTA OUTLETS EDINBURGH PLAYHOUSE 

& USUAL AGENTS (FULLYSEATED) 

N.E.C. 

PRESENTED BY HARVEY GOLDSMITH ENTERTAINMENTS 



REVIEW 

CONCERT lHAS GEORGE MICHA 
Well, he’s certainly behaving in a very 
odd fashion as he plays his first-ever 
“solo” show in Europe. William Shaw 
flies to Rotterdam to find out what on 
earth is going on . . . 

(After a foreign journalist has as 
“What ees the seegnificance of 
letters ‘BSA’ on your jacket?")' 
Fr I lm I think it’s a now Hefun, 
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PASS PACKS HAVE BEEN WRITTEN 

BY GCSE EXAMINERS TO HELP STUDENTS 

PASS THEIR GCSE EXAMS. EACH PASS 

PACK CONTAINS A 60 MINUTE CASSETTE 

AND BOOK COVERING THE CRUCIAL 
THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW, UNDER¬ 

STAND AND REVISE IN EACH SUBJECT 
FOR MAXIMUM SUCCESS. 

PASS PACKS FROM LONGMAN - THE 

ESSENTIAL REVISION KIT FOR GCSE 

EXAMS 

BIOLOGY 
BUSINESS STUDIES 
CHEMISTRY 
ENGLISH 
ENGLISH LITERATURE 
FRENCH 
GEOGRAPHY 
HOME ECONOMICS: 
FOOD 
MATHEMATICS 
PHYSICS 

^HERE'S 
HELP 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
LONGMAN REVISE 
GUIDES, FOR LAST 
MINUTE REVISION AS 
WELL AS FOR USE 
THROUGHOUT THE 
YEAR. £5.95 EACH. 

AVAILABLE THROUGH 
BRANCHES OF WOOL- 
WORTHS, W H SMITH, 
BOOTS, BOOKSHOPS 

FROM THE EXAMINERS 
PASS PACKS COVER KEY TOPICS GIVE 
ADVICE ON EXAM TECHNIQUE INCLUDE 
SPECIMEN QUESTIONSAND ANSWERS PLUS 
PULL-OUT REVISION PLANNER 

GET RESULTS 



BILLY BRAGG © WET WET WET 
SHE’S LEAVING HOME „ SSX!^ WITH A LITTLE HELP 
AVAILABLE OH 7 ONLY. BUY IT NOW! I B— FROM MY FRIENDS 

CHILD 1 

A CHARITY RECORD for CHILDLINE 
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/" SQUASHED CRU SHED COMPRESSED SQUEEZED^ 

VINYL 1 

REDUCTIONS 
ALL7 &I1 SINGLES REDUCED! | 

/'SINGLES 

1 
AQ E 

n 
33 

I2"SINGLES£3^* i.79 ! 
a 

HURRY-OFFER ENDS SATURDAY 

a)- 
0 cJb\ 

- SQUEI 
promWOOM 

' 14th MAY 1 
N 

El- 
PRICE 
SZERS 
'ORTHS 










